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VERTIBEMNPITS and Basilicas Notices Mimi
ed-at the usual rates, and every deseriullon of

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowest

prier., and with the utmost despatch. Driving
purchased a large colleetion of type, we, aro pre.
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends

[For Ihe, Dernoonstles Watchnum I
A Sketch of western Travels

➢T J.' t. hARNRART

LEE
Illinois Prams—Seenerto— nerds of Cali&

—Prairie Fires--Illinris Frilslay—Lon-
gest Rail Road on the fare of the Globe—
Vermont Yankee—RorkWand—Davenport

----'S2,ORWA-1-141Pftie'Prfleterri,tor fIION
their Ancient Homes—Black Bawl War

- /hi Capture— Rthasr—Retrovection.
Allay from tho-busida.of this bogy cittib

and the wide. eniirieo 91'. Lweee'seenin alapostevery direction over the faccr of its
vast thrritory. They maybe designated as

of two kinds—the swelling or the rolling,
and 14e lorel or flat. Sometimes militia( big
fields are broken into swells of various li-
menaioac..a,l..i.nu iu o nr no

inconsiderable hight. Often the flat prairies
-are studded here and there with -groves of
wild crab-apple and forest trees, that look
not unlike small Minn+, in a Ren, of waving
green, Plains of rich ulluvion soil, with
long, lank grass of spontaneous growth,

eharacterno this latter class.
Thick, bushy grass covers the residue of

the country, toil thocimeds of cattle graze
upon the excellent pasturage winch these
flute ranges afford, liming the Spring and
Slimmer seas,. In Autumn great tires
extend over the iim:bltivaled prunes, nod
they not infrequently prove destructive to
both man and beast. The largest fires oc-

cur in the far MT'West, 'where the opal

country is almost boundless. and the red
man lives undisturbed by the encroachments
of civilisation.

Illinois is fast becoming one of the first
States in the Union. in Railroad enterprim
she is without a parallel, and her agrienitii-
ral qualities rich almost beyond the passer
of on-initiated conception.

A few of the onto-mai stations on the route
to Rork Island are Joliet, Nlaraaills, I,a-Salle,
Utica, Peru, Tiakilwa, Sheffield, and Ati-

nawan At Peru is the crossing of Clic ifi I
min Central. This road in tlie longest on

the Globe, rind extends from Cairo, at the
Smitheni extremity', to Dunlictli, on the
Mississippi. at the extreme North W eat

corner, a distance or 78l tru'es.
While contemplating the great aLlvantYiges

of this enuntry to the tiller of the soil, s-c

saw a wind a heel used in pumping water at
a Railroad station. It was to us a noveltv.

MI 80 pa:01110y FIT-10111,0 as 10 roam
others, basing once oboe r veil a saw-mill,

near the southern shore of lake Erie, driv-
en by A like motive power. A verdant Jon-
athan from the sorneu hat notorious green
Mountain State hail bean an attentive ob-
server of the senders of Illinois, from tha
outset of the Jotrney in the morning. lie
had been quite entliusiasti^ over its beauty
and fertility, and his volnlolity lost none of
its former actU ity w lieu his eyes ri s.ed spin

this wonderful nu:chin-cry. ' If an ext; act

from his reniat ks ss ill give a mere compre-
hensive idea of Illinois then wo liner already
conveyed, here it is • " Wall, neow, stran-
ger, I'll be darned, don't that bent all on,

lur ? Ain't this a tame' glorious country
God Almighty rren pump; the water' '

We arrived at Rock Island in the after-
noon, n distllll ,e of one hundred and e,gh (3.-
two miles from Chicago. and crossed WlMP-

diatcly the only bridge that .spans the • • Fath-
er of Waters."

Davenport is directly opposite Rock Is-
land, and is the county sent of Scott county,
lowa. it contains a popidation of about
fourteen thousand. It is snouted at the root
of the Mississippi Rapids, and ans named
after Col. Gco. Davenport.. This gentleman
was many years associated with John Ja-
cob Astor and others, in the 'fur trade, and
RBA murdereda few years ago in his dwel-
ling house on Rock Island.

Antonini) Le Clair, a half-breed, was au-
thorized by the United States Government

'to select within the Territory of lbw's, too
tracts of land containing ono hundred and
sixty acres each. This was given as a boun-
ty in consideration of his faithful services as
interpreter for the Sacs and Fox tribes of In-
dians. At the head of the Mississippi rap-
ids he made one selection, on which is now

built a flourishing little town that bears his
name, and the other dotter about 15 miles

below. There in the year 1836-7, ho laid
out the town of Davenport, and named it
after hie friend and associate.

At this period the natural attractiveness
of the scenery around, is reported as ex-

ceedingly Interesting, and but few indica-
UT:ins Et? iniiii'iriffiradiaa
Hod. On..tho east Hide of the Mississippi
river is the locality of the ancient fields of
the Sacs and Foxes, with their rude graves
and historical associations. The remains of
the Indian fathers were deposited in a nu t-

urally beautiful Cemetery, where tho living
annually-paia respectful tribute to the dead,
-andforlikadcparkvil spirits of_their friends

or reiatives,left,favorite food according to
the traditional custom of their race.

Black Ilavrk was horn within the immedi-
ate vicinity of Rock island in 1757, in one
of the most populous Indian villages on the
Continent.

In the year 1816 when the nearest fron-
tiersettlement had not reached within hun-

(lredig of miles of Itock Island, the United
States erected Fort Armstrong. It is situ-
ated on the ktouthein extremity of the (stand

upon a paratiet of rocks. This military
Fort greatly annoyed the,lndians. inasmuch
BA impaired their hunting and fishing
grounds. In the treaty with the Sacs and
Foxes by Which we obtained a largo, tract
of country cast of the Mississippi, it was'
stipulated that so long as the hints then 'ce-
ded were the property of the United States,
these Indian tribes should enjoy the privi-
lege of hunting and fishing upon thein.—
The United States evontunlly Made frequent
attempts to include the Indians to abandon
their abiding place, and remove west of the
Mississippi. The determination of the re-
nowned Thief the Sacs to remain, was

'lelly_utichno,--11- I,IN,citu.
ple sequieheed nod urged upon him die pro-
priety or yielding. In 1829 the government
aurveyed and sold, near the confluence• of

river with the Miasigaippi, a few imar-
icr sections of land, including tha.t,oscumtle
y the foregoing, Indian tribes. This arum,-

id a feeling of indignation nod vengeance
within the breast of Black Ilan k, and altho'
the rotted States threatened his election
it or alive, still ho would neither go him
self, igivet, r cv
ed homes of their fathers— Tin companies
of Ilmted States troops were sent to Fort
Armstrong. Six hundred mounted lllinoty

militia joined this force, and Black Hank
with his people, their niece and children,
were driven from the cultivated fields and
favorite I dand n here so inng the good Spirit
of their prosperity hod been sacredly intro
etl Bloody deeds and savage enmity fol-

ed n 4 a natural consi pitmen of such
stringent measures, and predatory depreda-
tion,' of the savages extended for miles
along the frontier country.

'Black Hawk, the principal actor in the
war; was captured in Wiscomin. This put

termination to hostilities, bet not until the
Government had expendod, in carrying on
the wa-,l'a vast amount of treasure. After
a Jong tilde in confinementhe yrs..; taken to
Fort Armstrong. and, with others, set at lib-
erty. amid suitodile ceremonies for the flees-

sum, in the pers44-nee of the old Chief Keo-
kuk, and n hundred warriors,

We lime, perlinps. dwelt longer on these
historical incidents thNrists consistent with
the limits of our narrative. nevem!), I, 114,

they form an ittiportac. epoch in the byes of
manyen early Western settler. Often,while
admiring the diversified Pram •s, with their
g.-oves,oftimbe,r, here and there, like en

Oasis in tlietesect. have we felt a sympa-
thy for the homeless, wand, ring Itolinn
Who that has innate sensibilitica of home
and counter, can wonder that resistance to

the last should follow the aggressor's hands?
Mani, the poor untutored sruinge you that
rt ill, thot:,lllli.lpli so blood has flow eil like
" living w ater llail not the rude circle
of their Council fires endearing associations
of the a. they looked upon its mould;
crin7, embers. to colitemplate the track of
destiny in 11161- sure extermination r Were
they more than human, that the dearest d-
ings of the heart should thus be rent mutt-

der andrAarrificeil—withont a struggle 1.
Our venerated fathers fought for freedom

and tht it rights, and do we opt concede to

them an honoralde motive and laud their
•irttles to the very td.y I But we forltear.
!low far analogods the inference may seem.
we draw the veil, attial leave to others the
preference of their own peculiar vipus.

(TO 111 CONTINI :n.)

Early Marriages
She stood beside the altar when she was

but sixteen. She was in love ; her destiny
rested on a ert•atiire in fashionable clothes,

with an empty pocket. lle conic of good
family, bon ever, and blood you know, is
something She looked lovely as she pro-

nounieed the vow. Think of a vow from
auburn hair, eyes and p4uting Jips, only
sixteen yearn ny.

She stood by the wash tub when her twen-

ty-fifth • birth-day armed. Ihe hair: the
lips, the eyes were not calculated to excite
the heart. Five cross young ones were about
thj house crying ; some breaking things,

and one urging the necessity of ati immedi-
ate supply of the lacteal secretion. She
stopped in (impair and sat down, and bars
trickled down her once plump and ruddy
&leek. Alas'--Nancy, early marriages are
not the dodge. Better enjoy youth at home
aid told lovers at a proper distance -until
you have muscle; limb, and heart enough to

faro a frowning world and family. II a

chap really cares for you, he can Wait for
two or three years, make presents, take you
to concerts and so on,. until the time coatis.

Early marriages and early caldsi:gea are ten-
der productions.

A Cow WITII A WOODEN Lao. —Last week
Mr. Robert Wright, farmer, of But ton

ear Melton Itt/sttlifity, tart irrtramhith,
broko its leg, and which they attempted to

set themselves ; they sent for Mr.Reynolds.
veterinary surgeon of Mowbray, who found
it in so bad astate as to render amputation
necessary, and he has affixed dole of timber
in its place,whirh is likely to answer the pur-
pose. Jitt faOcutd around di.° knee joint
by niaang of-loather *ape,- and-The beast-
can use it. —Nidt,nehem Journal. •

A Western paper offers to write "Mr."
before, " Esq." after the tunics of such
of its subscribers, in directing-their papers
to them as will pay twenty-five cents extra
or,add both of said '• handles" for fifty cents
extra. Cheap enough for a luxury.

(From the ithilagleiplita Evening Dal

-The Late DavidStriegertle
MF:SSIIS EDITOIIM:—The grave 111

over and his soul has wi
flight to that dread tribunal where
crew of the heart are known
deception avail not. Far be It fro
say or do anything to harrow np
lugs of the respectable relatives lid
behit d hut even they must know
evil that men do lived after them."
have I any thirst for notoriety :
atoll by a sole desire to have justit,
the is ittiNoit.B; o hoe ere maligned
(laced by the culprit but a few m
litre he appeared liefoie the bar
mighty, I have eoneltided to the
meta suA.A6.l.)tope roinuO,

ns to tiw guilt of ;Nl,Kiro, if ally
lialiy.44RV44-4W4`11 raised by- the sol
veraTions era dy tug roan.

Shortly after the at rest of3l*Kini, on the
the robs, with n sharp knife, nod spread ,illy he st as e.Niiecteil to Strive at Hellitlays-
upon ti Henn sheet ripen n roof scaffold burg. I onlh'd 'Too the 11),14tHY Sherd!. John
incliiimg to the south It should be stirred McClurg:, Esti , and !Md.' it intrlporAtijon In

nom. or twice during the day, and by night hurt to go into pnrineisiupand publish able,

it will he so dry as to be past all danger of trial and confession 1..r the immtlerer,. it' the
Minn-. It should be rover, during the latter egnild be had. Mr McClttie expres.4.

t..,4bt to keep oil the din, and es-posed again 4..1 a willlngnecs to elder into sock an
• •s' • - •to. von when. if , iangement, and I gave him the -lieressary

the weather is fair, it will usually be per- imoi

feel lv dry, and may then be put into a keg t The week before the trial 11,11 to take
land headed tight, or hung .ip in a firm linen , place, Nierliiro vatted upon nie ilind stater]

.bag for use. that the ‘I Kim matter was ft set, and that

Preserving Green Corn for Winter use.
' We have already given several processes
of preserving green corn "for winter use.—

The following relates more particularly to
the vnrilty known amsweet corn:

One of the greatest luxuries of the table,
both in Summerand in Winter is the sugar
or sweet Corm To our taste, all other va-

rieties acorn to eat green are worthless
comparud with it. Our method is to kbcp
a constant supply by s uccessive planting,
from-June to the period of frost. Making
the largest plaiiiing about the ffrst of .Inlv.
with art early variety (or drying for winter.
This VIDAIIEVA usually in September, whieh
is the Lett season for drying.—fbir method
is this • When there is the promise of a

fair day early in the mortiii2g_ the

me to
thd feel-
hav left
hnt "the

new-
i. (lone to

1 nd ten-
flat 4 he-

the Al-
i Etat(

=I
gaß‘re(l, such mlly rts is well tilled; it o
then hu,keil nod put into toiling seatertuft
allowed to remain eight or tin minute ,: It
14 then taken nut and immeilintely rut from

SZE
.13mEzi

We have recently eaten corn of the .mm• , he proinewd a etinfc,smn, in else ofn eonews

:non kind, preserved by a new and ease lion, for sum he wanted to con-

methoth'w.itteh seemed. to Ito as tender, with hie him to FIT another Insert r 1 tiny or

all the sweetness and freshness of flavor that ' two after tte went to his cell :t o! th .re

it had 'it hen first gathered. and may answer led the matter over ,WKim Knit, d that hr
equally nil! in preserving the sweet corn,: had rereited a rt mittnnee anti pant Ins law•

Melt we regard the only variety worth errs. and had use emit , for $25 ; that if n e

preserving. would nuisance him this sum, it rase of a

It isAttiply pothered and boiled in the conviction, he would furnish us Ith a eon.

usual man ner, tit ,for the table ;rl is then cut fession ; and. ir acquitted, ho v old refUnd
from the colt atol packed ni a tight keg or the money With this underfilanding we

Jar. (anon 19 hind to be best) in alternate left. The coats er.ation. of comefir, wit, con-
loyerc of Ran, ,mfficient to-preservo it. -- fl,lentird hut I informed A, F. literloh and
Some in the place of salt, apply a strong 0 A. Trough before the trial, awl Wtn. A
brine. Wli, ri wanted for use n w honked Stnliev, E•ri , one of the counsel for the

fair as ator, which Must be changed to re- inonweatili immediately after the trial of
move the oases of salt, pod then boiled. the arrangement see lanai mule.
adding butter and erealn, nod n. little sugar 1 On the fits! day of the Court I told Me-
hl suit the taste—l-017,ti r/aryorr. 1(lore to riay,M Kan rile mono and I would

--...-...-..-- - - - I 1 re-einliurse bin: the week 11)110%ring—to
Milan the Babies A Distressing Pre- t ft-hi-1, he a:rveerl As lie never ea11,,1 upon

&moment. me firr the 111,;11( y, I %%RN at' Joss to know
A very singslor ormirretwo involving the wit ther M.Kint refused to talcs it or had

identity of two newly-horn sr e•inicis of taken it and returned it again, t his speech
Young America,' is rilatel h," the fittrareis

Daily E, pi r so , a vhiolg transiered reeetit•
•in the Court 110111,C, .Ana

panned, staggered my h. her that be ever
ly an I,i;wer .lt Bethel totioiship. Nun Bump- would mike a confession of any kind. I
ton county. A lady oho iii nlsiiit to pro. toos, an enrl) opportunity to comn.unicate
sent her liege lord with a " pledge of affec- Inv suspicions to Mr. McClure. but he In-
firm," ettgivid tho services or a worthy formed me that XliKim attil told hint that I(
dance ut Os. neiztiliprhond to nnstst through was " nll right 11l the strength or the, I
the !wood of coatitiene lit. The nurse' was even w rote to II B %•limenil for the esti-
callt d, and very promptly in tile her appear' mated cost of Ittii thousand primplilet4. TllO
alleCi it hen it it as disetwereth [lint she her- weeks later Mit'lure could get no mil t•rar•
self eh L. quite as much ill teed oC the Sl.f- tips out of hum lie dit al his innocence

vices of "" "cc""1"'"r, of th- of the mime inostillvt ht in.-title to the ct ry
bolts ,. The si Tied li soon old • Two fine mon it hoot lie prints. 'I n confession '
boys n—irc horn. and iii the hurq and ,011- I It trill this be seen li nt he hail n earl -

ratuon cots , suit upon Ili]. 11:1,-s•il'ifit turn ,„„ In snot, i„, r, a„„, not make
iii the events, they got so :titled u u that ft it ry evident. tiabsiv l u. of ....elite prove flied
was 11111105, 11.10 all ally ccr- he had made up los mold to cheat the gal-
tainty as to the maternity of the children lows either escaping fowl prison or con.-
As might Le Si a great fluiri of (11,- mit.ing 5i11...111°,111141 and. r this 'MIIII , IIII'.

11,,1011 sunned, and the moilo Is of the baltes lion he labored up to the :19: on it In. li he
were gu sllylll the besr dint was ~„.rated
could be done ands r the en )111115tR11,1.., But if there is any ntlier rid, nee wanting
for the part) present to 11, ,:g11 010 111111(11 not ti ,itett attia , trial tick al 6i, nirnn.
to the mothers, and nitalt the de%elop, ttr nl, grumis statements To liis'pounsol he ista-
of thnfut lire. If the grun th the children that on the morning Norcross nas tour-

should disem r any ;.,t1. ,111.; family r. dered he got oft the ear, about fifteen miles
;once, the 1"'I",s ' 3" '""P 111" k "" mike west of Alumna, in order to meet a friend
the matter all tight. buts thin such decd- leaving Norems, in charge 4ira. Mati named
opt mem, they iiiiistoe%er remain 111 Is Robinson. Ti his spiritual id, isera he said,
to thd g. numeness of their " pie( nis liar. that he got all at the first stats;ii ae.tof Al.
lings." It 14 a very In ssing t e non, nnd Poiwcting Norcross to follun•.—
thc fulls pre., nt ought to have known 110 11, 1111211 the ulreel"011111111V of tin,, statonient.4
ter than to 'nixie got a pair of babies mix' d was pointed Out to 111111 lie hail nothing to

but on sindi We:l,4OllC people will get 1
into a flurry, and strange things are very li- A isi tor asked huu n itch ii , %%Ilea he
able to occui . left.Gallithin for Altoona, lie took the rail-

road or the country road. Ile immediately
answered the eimiitry I,oad.- Now the
fact is that no road leads to 11toolui. trit the
railroad. lie might have reaelied Altoona
by going down Stkprltuot to Allet.,any Fur-
nace, but that Is a road no oh anger could
find in daylight much less at two or three
o'crick in the morning. ^ 1./.1 man would ven-
ture through the tunnel ,at night, :old it
would' keep a stranger bus; to find 10way
dker Tunnel Bill- Duca on (lie other—ritlr."
no person but one exceedingly writ ne,ltinint-
ed with 'the country could lint the Reming-
ton road ; and even if found, one tt ho did not
know the path and foot lc gs. Would soon
100,w it, fqr et places the tt agon track in
dire( tly in the bed of a sir nisi.

During the trill 111' Kim told nine of the Il-
i
huois witnesises that the flist nine lie saw
Attix in Dubuque, lie looked main luau as a
man who would sn car anoilwr's life away,
and yet on the gallows lie declared most
-ompletthntlly-ttuartfirniwrrraw-Arttar
haw him in the .Aiurt House of Blair Coma-
,ty !

Another ease in point, and I am done.—
Ilis itvectiv, s were against Mr.
Fleck., who testified to M'Kim's taking
breakfast at his house on the morning of the
murder. Thin 'AUKitu denied, lind .gave
-accurate ilecripti*on of li'eaniey's house, a x
the place where he breakfasted. It may IE
that Fleck wr mistaken, mid yet it is not
at all unlikely that he n as at both places.
The evidence only nAnit to establish the
murderer's presence in Altoona, and yet in
almost the same breath with which he- de-
nouncecrileck he:twice acknendedged being
in Altoona on the morning ofthe tragedy!

A Mother's Gratio
Earth has some Hncrcd spots, a lore we

I feel like loosing the shoos from our feet.and
treading with holy reverence; a here coat-

i mon NN ords ~r converse se(m rude,and

friendship's hands have ll:ivied in each
other, is here suss s hare been idighted,pray-
cf.s offered. and t,an of parting sins! I /h,

:Anmias hover around such places, and
travel loa,k through unmeasured space. to

Ivint them. But of all the spots On this
green earth none is so sacred as that ahete
rests, waiting the resuriss tom, these we

hese once loved and.. cherished —our broth-
ers, orour el ildren. Ilence, in all ages tkte
better part of mankind have chosen and
loved spots for diodes.' ; and on these spots
they have loved to wander at eventide, to
meditate. lint of-all places, even among
the oharnal houses of the dead, none is so
sacred as a mother's grave.

..,re sleeps itsp niustuttemr.--tfa • -

the guide of num:hello the counsellor of all
our riper yeari,--t.r —friend when others de-
serted us; she whose heart was a stranger
to every other feeling but lose, and who
could always find e,xcases for us when we
could find none for ourselves. There she

'sleeps, and we love the very earth for her
sake- With sentiments like theSe I turned
aside front the gaities of life to the narrow:
habitation of the dead. I wan loved among
those who erinoneneed life with,tne in hope.
Hero distinctions are now forgotten ; at least
y the slumbers around me. I saw the rich

alid4he great, who scorned the poor, and
shumibd them as if Mfeeted by the plague,
quietly sleeping by their side.

But, it is uselewto -puratte_thim mlbject
furtim. Ilia career in Reading, Pottsvine
and Long Pond, proves that he was an un-
mitigated liar, and there was not a single
person who listened to his long and loud
protestations or innocence, but what knew
that all the statements he made were lira,
malignant and black as helllitselt

if those d'ho have read the speech, could
have li,stened to the tone and energy in which
it was delivered. and then contrasted the
u hole with the evidence gken. on the trial
and a hat 1 have above written, the conclu-
sion 01110 have forced upon their min&
that ho such an extram 'Unary enminal ever
expiated crime upon the gallows ih this, or
n other country.

I...Langni

statement, and he Pt willing to certify to the
entire of which Ili tvr stated, if neces-
sary J Nr5.

The Grandeur of Naltire.
IVe peaeoribly on the c! fire of the

earth. oI he 4Welllts of tire roll hone:lth our
feet In die interior of the globe the
e‘erlasting forge i. at NI ork How uheaulnd
must no enellepiake he, n hen we are told
by Plllll that twehe culirs in Asia Minor
were swallowed up in one night Not

pst.me 'mot —they‘Tert, Inat thte'tremenduons maw forever . alllitons of be-
ings have been swallowed or while flying
for safety In the bowels of the earth Na-
ture performs her wonder :tC the same mo-
ment that she iv tiring the heave Vis ttilh
lightning tier thunder; roll above our
head, and beneath nor feet. where the eye
or mortal man never venetrated In the fast
vin te \of the obano the lin ivervaf forge
ei.ipties its melted metal,' The roar of Et.
na'has been tar knell of thons;mls, when it
poured forth its cataraet of-fure oseet one hr
the fairest portionq of the earth, Inul swept
into ruins ages of industry. In tie reign of
Titus Vespian in the veqr TO, the ..rolenno
of Vesuvius dashed itn firey billows to the
cloud., and buried m burning lava the cit-
ies of Herculaneum, Stnbie and Pompeii.
which then flouri.sheg near Naples In Me
ctrect, once busy with the hum of industry

and tvlie-e the celebrated ancient walked,
the modern philosopher now stands and rut-

minutes upon fallen gvandenr. While -the
inlinhila2,:s were unmindful of the danger
nhich &ailed them : while they were busied
with plans of wealth and greatness tlu• ir-
res4strble fhwul or fire came r aring from the
111 .71Stain. and 0W0111441. them in eternal
night. Seventeen eenturies hare rolled scar
them, and their lonely habitationsand works
remain as the it monuments., They were
swept sway in the torrent of time—the
waves of ages hare settled over them, and
art alone has preserved their merory
Creat Nature how sublime arc all thy
work.; '

at Home.
There are few families. we imagine, any-
-11.1,, m a lu, 11 lust is not absorbed rig fur-

ng the Ireen.e to impoliteness. A hos.
ha rather, or brother who will speak
1, 11- n lts to those lie loses best, anti
those ,n love li'm hr tit. simply the securi-
ty of lose and family pride. keep Min from
getting his Mad brok en I 1. ra n shame that
a Mall a ill spe ak more impolitely. at t rues,

to lus a Ire or sister tha II he nonld to any
orb, r fonah , e‘ol lit ftngl vicious one
It is thus dint tiro- honest elicetions of %-

man', nature prose to be n weaker protec•
(ion in the family creek,. than the restraints
of society, antl that a woman is mdebic I
for Or kindness and [wideness of hie to
those not SO to be. The man n Ito, heennse
it will not be revented, inflicts his spleen
and bail temper upon those of Inv hearth-
stein:, is a small rowan' and a very mean
man. Kilol aordsare cirmilating mediums
bets, ecn true ladies and gcuth men nt home,
anil no polish exhibited ril society can atone
for the harsh language and disrespectful
treatment too °gen indulged in betweoti
thoso hound together by God's non' ties of
blood, and the sacred bonds of conjugal
love. —l,ife Inustralf:l7.

I'xrouun•c \lrene --A gentleman who re-

cently put up at a log tater-it in Wisconsin,
Man awakened by a young mate,' who com-
menced a serenade thug :

'• Oh, Sally Rice,
Fee called you twice, •

And yet you lu• and snore'
I pray you wake,
•Ant ste your Jake,

Alfa ope to him the door, or tsin-der,"don't care much,which, for—
It makes but littlo difference

To either you or I
Big pig, little pig,

Root hog, or die

Brown is a married man. A re* days
since ho thought of taking a trig, to paris.L_
One ofhie friends meeting in the street
inquired :

boy, when aro 'Tonoct r'
“lo•tnorrow."

Don't take your wife with.you 1"
" No.l voyage ofpleasure." . •
OtSTEi 4:011.N CAKES.—To one quart of

green ern, rasing-with a enamg.gyster, add
two 'teacups full of "tmw milk, and ono of
[dour—mix well tqgether, and add two eggs
well heat up ; seasonwith salt and pepper,
and bake upon a griddle.

A Youugiady who was recommended to
exercise for the benefit of her health, replied
" 1 rill jump at an-otter ofmarriage, and run
my owh risk, if that kiss ofexercise will do
you.!'
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Developemente of Republican Integrity. rLola Montoz Giving the Conuoks a Piece-
On Monday nightof hart Mr. ./11.-d- I , of Her Mind.

mot, the Republican candidata fat'Gn'overor.
irrinde.n speech .0 javne,,, r ,hibitelphin., 7*,, the r irme Afontrrai Witness

Tuesitny'inight heAMR succeeded lit' sir. into g(ii:3l,l:,„"nan icir-opl3l.agoefit:::4l,ftsr paper, in
Stropr, Chairman of the American State I nhleltio yynti make an impreivolatai attack on
Committee, who came don n !moil Ylll-

- amid recommend rccrerteble people notmot and his "Repithliean 7' party, w lilt mime to leer my betimes..very cuttingand torero trutin4' A fter ex- NPP qll, in the notice n loch iam about
posing many of DaVid's gross political
consistencies, he thus d to the

" au.lnky '(:)"", do ""` '"I'l'"" "int ""

au.Pit that n :am ..ay wili
of the Republi. Luis: - that the stramght emit nee. p. opt- of reel . respectability and
Americans ti ere corrupt and nitre, unit: in , gross =list hats
their inoNements al: r t 1., 11.101111,1 .101: 001 it in 1.1. 1,6 ,:1ylint it is ehaiged that we lire Loup it
and paid with Loco Fuca looney-that i•

••1 that that im I, et tiles e', the
Intgc,lpatronage. litit a ceding of rifatieoarc allowing ourselves to be used to promote

thesacesa .21 rite I,ln•nonna-y,-,F4avt, 100r,. , I l" Iniodo-4a-to-a..1:440*--wleb4aao4.4l---

I 0,0,4 say;, 01,0,0,4 with veil bad era 0
any laii.moolail man call have for assault-
:l,4,llW ltrt. 111'1,111t. ol in lienor,al,hr andLott those u4o are .sunnoii.ini.; a re.negoici

1.000 Foe., for alley when direeted at tn, n
Leapt,s' •

if 11. , from Ilia depravity of yourwho here all their 1iv,... been rusttent op1.-
0,1,1 1,1.1 Immo, this attn..]: Ins ceilingTimmins or the It, flloCrrtr,

" While sin akiim; ol" 11l scharge or co, rap- •im I nit' as

, lion, I wish to relate a eirriiim.an,e i1,,t7 stirs.' n • an,t I. r,..1010e to """

linq a Is.ariruz-nw.ttwre,;,.. N-hilc iii thvey, lo_ th, imiot.t of nil the e and
of Ne,, lurk, nut I,mq. "•, I,n ~,, 5.,. I N,111,11 flat e b, lit hi aped tipMi
f, II in is ith a c''rt',„l til, ”, I Ln. n, v- 3 1 in iiiY k"'" ledge.
York Herald-- tho man who itr de a sous II 'I Ln. a ail I any mini oho was
of letter:: front the l..;tatt° of l'onnw,lve.l of a 11'11 'in lir . ' My a""ltan"
I,la last fell. Ile is came v , r.. ,•,, 1,:, ,ha •i f, on the !ids of menlikenor-

yelodrrnilas at nd. annum, other hoots. lie iiitoitu,, ;":1• .1,0 1,a,.. 0, 11,11.11. 1.1 getting
that he hart in Ha pewnissnin " •

cctthin expenditure., tt Melt was, ttlAl%ii up, v'" s iignmst men ale?, hat-.'
in the handwriting of EN'i ern°, I oril id'. N. ti mini th, Ivy.; on, to Olt Ist•lVltlr,-,

Bennett. of the Herald, you rec.. nll. sit lip t., lin eipt'ial enemies of smilers.
ellect. charged Uat Ford n ills ha% Mg nos- :'/Yni.uin,r i f 116. In "leanly and promi•
approm mated the funds il to silrsi. nut fire the public. oval scandal itself

dire the press of Penn., li.umn. art! 0111 I .41 does mai' doe to say (Oat it it not morally
of exii. odmiiires 11.15 pri pared by Al,. I 01,1 Liam, le".
and given to the gentleman in whose cannot here enter into any

10,111.1 it for the poi pose „1 fi n.. or nit p.m t career ; hot there are

tying Mr. Bennett that the had inil"llc.k if b"nornlile men on this subs of

properly expended The lint, slims mg the ' the Attain' ' who kilo"' that until cirenni-

papers that were bought• and the atitiPint, stai c,.n Iliren me into the stormy arena

that were paid them, 1 shall have the pisan- I of 11'01' "34 far less of evil re. Port
ire of laying before the 1..14. ! attach.. 4 to my name, than to that-ofalmost
with the proof of its genuineness. Yon will , any whet lad) of my profession in Europe.
remember that last fall certain pap, r. in The eau.• s whit Ii afterwards led to Ilia vili-
Berks, Lebanon. Lehigh. Dauphin. liwa:momtif my into throwthaut the world
and other ('aunties, suddenly Iron • are lilt. ad., bottoming to be partially un-

the support of Fillmore to Fieniont or ro . der,t0,,,1, nod n tilt devoid ri fiance tin ,ills
stun. It was said at the time, tint it 'rills Jil ~f God, lam patiently for tlipti:eid.
for It c purpose of tlertllllllt4 1,0,1 1'0,01,111, to er,llo. 't lira HI) tile this Lech without
ass Mr. Fillmore had no cla 11111 now errors I .to not deny : Lot tint I ever do..

ildiave the correct reason for the milk in the iselred the abuse w loch inch as you would
cocoanut. Vet these arc the immaculate heap me, Ido deliy. and history _will
geattentere,,b, barge better men than the m- PIP 14., oltil ,:ate myri6ht to say this of
selves with corruption ! m)„ •

" While on the subject of ilea spapei ~ 1 , if nu have a wife, a sister, or a
may, with proprialry ittlpropi , nmlhnr, 1 (runt 0,01. t hey are of a blameless
I do not care w :Itch—allude to too of the life, but cannot be more ao 0. nib oils/-
organs of the Republicans here in Plilladul-I•vhich I am living—and may the day be far

Although I seek non?ffice, I never ' oirwhen Aomo wicked and bad hearted] man
poet to, but advocate American prihciples 4101 do hy them as you would do loy me.—
only because I see in them the salvation of Sir you proleased to boa Christian, but how
my country, two of the papers ill Philadt I- gill you appear balm the Being who haw
phia have seen proper-to-maim trpmt Me the said-- Judge not that ye be not judged.'
vilest, most malignant attacks I hat e r II w you meet Him oho-ban said
yead. One of these (the Nloriling Tunes) is • let ithetit stn 'act the first
a paper With 110 1),t(n,ible hi all I 11:1,, ~,,t( Ptarlio- upon the precept of the
hennl, 1 do not know how true it is, (lint it •• Master, 'sta you will nevrr mare throw

stoins at ire or at any oiler human bo.18 edited by a fellow who ono once a Moll-
odnitwencher in Central Penini% I but
who wag ki ked out of the pulpit. and ha,

amen deiieetaled to alm o,tiit rything I.ea.t-
-ly and unholy : and this man in a 4,1 nI lin,
Tabors Ly another fellow, alto a a report-
er Ift.t. V. inter in Ilarrtshurg, and aho ano
publielyrehn4.ol upon the limo of the llolow
of Represuniativt s, of l'enin.yliana. for
corruption ! Th. Nlitet . ti„4,a itch I anode
the hpecial organ of Itepti!anianisto in this
City

"'lite other Filect (the Son,) nlneli ha,
been indolgiTig those retuarlo againit nu ,

n sort of lierrnaplmshte eoeNein —one hall
Republican, andlhe other half, tin, that,
and the other . su that it e, hard to ti II %%lint
it iv. Now, rkhlow ciliZellS. I have 11, c,

rdence— and ail' ready to prothwe pro, ~

that the proprietor of that paper received
last fall, in tin, r4y, from Thorlow N eed,
that prince of n ireworker., a check for

' 1 am rc ady to show that at lens
in one campaign n 'thin the lest tell years
that man was receiving pay from three par-
ties! I am ready to show that hyd fall,'
when he could not get as Hindi money from
the Republicans mi he wished, he went MT
jo a fit of rage amd-wanted to sell out to the
,Americans. I nin ready to pro% e that he pub-
Indn%l an editorial article tentten Ly IInot).

man for the.kinerican, endorong the si•moit
nut American ticket and the act.,) ,i of the
Committee in refirmig to go fusion, and
the same week he t.:,,„,e1f to th„ lle-
pybltcans and conw,enced to denounce IN.

II you nn limp ally fault with my present
hll ou nr.• urlrumc to 410 so 3011 Clllll

,h,,w that my I.,•turc4 nre mule,.eriing of
the pat rohag.• a lachreb"?rtifitierlittfßPit with•
out except lon r..relvvi flout the most. respec-
table and the tno,t ink Ihgerit olrtion of Lilo
.'9lllliltiii,ty 0011 all' melooLpe to do that

. tun are Wit, Wt.14•0111,1 to du, what
nn g, ntletuan v‘ r ill 41,J, ayOld a lad).
Itllo r, helical) ende....cmipig to make Lilo
1,,,t use ,he rani ;itch °pm tunittes uul

n• lin, wren her.

" And tins for ten 'rat, past,
ham iu ev'ey rantrniKn nal2vously heen
bough', and sold —is one of ilioac who charge
'as wdh corruption to aid the Democia(l.

;nr, I i,Lt. ) 30u, I t/rgt%e you, and it
ti eith the hope that I may he the weans of

11ritittervil and a I,etterpriti•
riph d roan of you hit 1 rttl,livi you this
note Imi MONTIti.

I , Aitgil;t 27, Isi7i

:Solemn Thoughts
Jew per,on4 ran bt room) so settgeless or

s,, reek!i as knit tii tecognizu the sertuum-
11,,Ylif hobably fine gottlillool ,. up-
on the solenio stilliivs of the hfejeen hums!'
colonel/nu e a fueling of awn AL Ulu
thought. that, ere long their day, too, must
cool', when the heating of the busy liesrt
shall cease. and the new quick Wood shall
stay its emu,, the halal shall loco its
running nod the 1,41it8 power. Such im•
pet „ions ar- too often transitory, passing
away with the object that awoke Thum, be-
cause persons do tint stop to considtr why at
.13 that solemnity and awe perviclo the pres-
ence of k iLI,. If they did they would feel
thanhis solemnity was reflected upon life.
andhle would be is rious, but neither sor-
Tonful ; for them_death Ismaili; loss its ter-
ror anit would be looked forward to simply
as the beginning of eternal life. Tho solem-
bity of lifsconsistain the fach.that it Is a
proparation for ettrnity atathe solemnityof, dealt. in the fact, that-tho preparation is.

adforlislt it to bo ilktnictly unGistooil
that t make these assertions boldly."

'Thus wales Swore, of the Fremont
Itepubllcan'• leadfirrinid p e sev , aid he

appears to spgalk " from ti;4,,thook" as one
mho understenilswhat he sus and is fully,
irepared to substantiate his assertions.
'hat ha speaks truly is quite likely, for ho

charges nothing against his "Republican"
assailants, which is not in perfect character
with the dishonesty and corruption of which
"Republican" members in the last Congress
wero pimyed to. be_guilly., and •14 Which-
sonic of them were expelled. Mr. Swope
only shows that tho Republican presses now
sounding the praises of Wilmot, like " Re-
publican" Cprigressmen, n ill sellthemselves
for a price. Fit organs these, for the party
that has bought them—a party, however,
that can never gain the asceada in P In-

Sylvania or the Union, so long as e toncet
muses of the people remein'true to thows.
!eke*.

In this there is 'no C2/41.10 for sadnesn, !put
intintto cause for thoughtful seriounue3a.

BE'RIZI) tr TII6 Came Itonos.—On Monday
last a young girl namod Forivrine, whose fa-

. • an Fish Vreelt" ItliTte,""in Mar.
shall county, Ve.,..oonunitted.suicide by
haiiging. Cause, disappointment in lova.--

She was found suspendedfrom the limb of a
tree lifeless. Miss Earlitrine was about
eighteen years, age. The superstitious
people in the neighborhood would not allow
her to be buried in the lehtirehyard, and her
remains were approprlidels littarred at the
Gross Roads, in aecordancifFirith a heathen-itaind7liCilbsolsbekyr..
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